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Executive Summary
The role of school as a social agent of change continues to generate heated debates and
discussions in the field of social sciences and around the globe. Programmes of the kind
discussed within this review and how they contribute to this notion forms the basis of this work.
This review considers the Aidlink facilitated Immersion programme and in particular the Ireland
– Ghana School Immersion Programme. It visits existing literature on the Immersion Programme,
examining it within the development education discourse. It also attempts to explore the theory
underpinning the immersion programme.
It highlights the effect of the Aidlink school Immersion Programmes on Irish student’s
perceptions of the developing world and promoting the notion and capacity of students to
become ‘Agents for Change’. In doing this, two programme tools for evaluation of the
immersion project are designed. These could assist in determining the potential impact of the
programme on participant/individual, family, community and at global level. It provides key
observations with recommendations and conclusion.

“Rather than teach about a flower, tear down the
classroom walls and let the students touch the
flower”
-Ngugi wa Thiong’o (1977), Petals of Blood
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Introduction
The Aidlink School Immersion Programme (hereafter known as IP) piloted in 2004 in the form
of a ‘study visit’ for 10 students (boys) from St. Mary’s College, Rathmines Dublin.
Accompanied by 2 teachers, 2 Spiritan Priests and an Aidlink staff member, the students visited
a number of development projects and a boy’s secondary school, St. Jame’s Senior Secondary,
Sunyani, in Ghana West Africa. Ghana was chosen for a variety of reasons not least -it is one of
the most politically stable countries in sub-Saharan Africa with a long involvement history of the
Spiritans, formally known as Holy Ghost Fathers. Since then, Aidlink has run the IP every 2nd
year. Some programmes have come full circle with reciprocal visits (www.aidlink.ie). In 2011,
the programme expanded to include a reciprocal visit by students from St. James Senior
Secondary School Ghana to St. Mary’s College in Dublin. There have been six IPs with St.
Mary’s College while the first formal programme for girl’s involved immersing students from
Seamount College Kilvara, County Galway and Notre Dame Girls Secondary in Ghana. The IP
has mostly been facilitated by continuous relationship and connection of Irish schools with
religious founding congregation hence it does not occur in a vacuum. Schools that participate
often have an ethos or value system that supports the values of the IP. Other IPs in Ireland
involves schools run by the Loreto Order, Christian Brothers and Sisters of Mercy. To provide
further understanding on the IP, we think it relevant to visit and provide brief background
information on the NGO at the very centre of this immersion programme.
An Irish NGO, Aidlink was established in 1982, and recently celebrated 30 years of involvement
in international development work. Aidlink works in Ghana, Kenya and Uganda focusing on
water and sanitation, primary healthcare, education and food security initiatives through a
partnership model (www.aidlink.ie). A founding member of an NGO consortium that promotes
development education (www.developmenteducation.ie), Aidlink is committed to development
education and one of such ways is through the IP. Aidlink seeks to promote an understanding,
especially amongst the youth, of the causes and realities of poverty.” (www.aidlink.ie). The IP is
also a “form of experiential development education which sees students from the so-called
developed world ‘immersed’ in the culture and day-to-day life of their peers in the developing
world” (Wallace, 2011). The programme has grown and developed over the years starting out as
a study visit initiative in collaboration with the Spiritans, St. Marys College and Aidlink. On
return, Irish participants have put up exhibitions of clothes, arts and crafts and photographs from
the programme. A core value that underpins the IP is partnership and relationship building while
over the period of programme, core principles have also developed. We discuss these briefly here.
Page 5
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Core Principles of the programme
a) Partnership and relationship building.

At first Aidlink and the school build a partnership; Aidlink creates the link between the
Irish and Ghanaian school and supports the school-to-school partnership. IP is at the
invitation of the Ghanaian school. It is the school environment in Aidlink’s view that
creates the unique opportunity for student engagement.
b) ‘Be, See, Experience, Learn’ instead of ‘Fix, Help, Give’

This is an education programme embedded in schools’ ethos. Irish Students ‘go to school’
with their Ghanaian peers. Trying to ‘fix’ assumes a bias that Eurocentric values are
better. The Aidlink IP attempts to decipher these assumptions, leaving ample scope for
participants to not only promote their learning and understanding of the world but also to
unlearn related suppositions.
c) Action for Social Justice

A major principle on which the IP is based is to expose students to a sense of global
citizenship and engage the youth to critically question issues around social justice.

The Selection Process
The selection process is school based with Aidlink support. On one hand, a one page essay is
written by students demonstrating their reasons and motivation for wanting to participate. On the
other hand, this is followed by oral interviews by a panel constituting a teacher from within the
school, Aidlink staff and/or a member of Aidlink Board. Here, we think teachers’ prior
knowledge of student plays a huge role in assessing suitability for participation in the programme.
Although it also raises vital questions of whether there exists a bias where only the
conventionally good students get this opportunity. However, it is an open process and Aidlink
personnel are part of the interview and this probably assists students who may not be
conventionally strong candidates according to teachers.

Costs
Parents pay for all travel and pre departure costs (inclusive of vaccines). Parents fundraise for incountry costs; in–country travel and accommodation, reimbursing hosts for hosting the
immersion group. Parents and students fundraise and all public fund raised is directed towards
projects and programmes. Teachers are funded by the school. Indicators of success include
continuous participation from St. Marys with sustained level of interest despite increase in costs.
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Literature Review
Woodcock (2010) observed that although the IP has “grown in popularity over the last decade,
they represent an approach to development education which is relatively unproven and at one
end of the spectrum of experiential learning.” Zooming the lens closer on the IP, and in
particular its objectives, to “inform the youth about realities of poverty and interdependence
especially in the developing world” (Aidlink). We examine literature on claims of the IP being a
development education tool that ‘should empower young people to make informed decisions on
how they interact with the developing world, now and into their adult lives’ (Aidlink Annual
Report 2011, page 30). So the question arises; what is development education?

“.......good for
students to meet us
and more people
involved to solve
problems”

“....hard to believe –
classroom is
‘cool’!!!

Here, we attempt to define development education as a key
element in creating awareness through education for international
citizenship in an increasing globalised world. Other definitions as
provided by the OECD DevCom Network include “Education that
opens people’s eyes and minds to the realities of the world
awakens them to bring about a world of greater justice, equity and
human rights for all”. DEEEP’s Watch Report (2010) note that
development education is that “which informs and raises
awareness on development issues, changes attitudes and
behaviours, enable understanding of causes and effects of global
issues, mobilizes citizens through informed action, promote and
fundraise”. Closer home, definitions as provided by Irish Aid, is
that which “engages people in analysis, reflection and action for
local
and
global
citizenship
and
participation”
(www.irishaid.gov.ie). Considerations of the literature leading up
to this review puts Aidlink staff and school teachers in the role of
facilitators for the IP and how they do this within the parameters of
DEVED is of utmost importance.
Creating a sense of social justice in young learners as noted by
Christensen and Aldridge (2013) requires that educators study
critical pedagogy, given the changing landscape of social and
economic life. They even argue that education has the ‘challenge
of preparing children for workplaces’, with diversity becoming
commonplace. Hence, educators have to openly and critically
confront the ‘complexities of our diverse society, to investigate the
foundation of and inequality and injustice in our lives and then
help students to do same’ (McLaren, 2007). Christensen and
Aldridge also argue that ‘the need for citizens who are self-directed,
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lifelong learners, and who think morally, justly and democratically
is becoming increasingly apparent’ in an increasingly globalised
world.
According to Oxfam’s literature on global citizens guide for teachers,
-Global Citizenship involves engaging with distant places and different cultures, but this is never
undertaken in isolation from our own lives and communities”. Oxfam further argues that “the
global is local. The focus is rather on exploring what links us to other people, places and
cultures, the (e)quality of those relationships, and how we can learn from, as well as about, those
people, places, and culturesChristensen and Aldridge argue for a well-informed citizenry with ability to thrive in sync with
social and economic environmental changes. Giroux and McLaren (1992) also note the need to
have educators who ‘profoundly consider, rethink, accept, promote and proceed to enact critical
pedagogical practice in school settings’. Freire refers to such educators as reflective and
progressive teachers. They further claim that ‘students have choices of curriculum, problem
solving and decision-making’. This is also reiterated in Oxfam’s guide for global citizenship:
“asking questions and developing critical thinking skills, equipping young people with
knowledge, skills and values to participate as active citizens, acknowledging the complexity of
global issues, revealing global issues and connections as part of everyday life, whether in a
small village or a large city, understanding how we relate to the environment and to each other
as human beings and relevant to all areas of the curriculum”.
The by-gone progressive era calls for a return to more humane and child-centred practices (Kohn,
2008; Mitchell, 1934, Young, 1901). This is a call for ‘acceptance of every form of diversity and
difference of every classmate around the world’ (Christensen and Aldridge). Perhaps the
Immersion Programme moves us in the direction of this call and concept. Add to that,
Christensen and Aldridge (2013) claim that “through reflection, discussion, demonstration, and
immersion, about local, community, and global social action topics, enable learners apply what
they have learned”. They argue that ‘to comprehend social action more deeply, it is key that
young students develop as responsive learners through circumstances that offer them active,
social transformational learning’. Maybe justification for their observation can be found in
Wallace’s blog (2012) as an Aidlink Facilitator, reflecting on the IP that the “impact is felt in the
minds of the students who, by the end of the two weeks, began with the first step of asking
critical questions and considering their potential role in promoting social justice”.
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To further understand the IP within aforementioned arguments, and in particular claims of its
roots in development education discourse (Woodcock, G, 2010), we examined it on the backdrop
of tools prescribed for development education. We came across the following excerpt
-while the motivations of the organisers and participants of immersion programmes may stem
from noble intentions, the question remains, however, whether such programmes are the best
way to further the objectives of development education, encourage lasting involvement in
development activism and ultimately change the structural causes of injustice, poverty and
exploitation-

“..Students are
very school
focused in
Ghana”

Interestingly in Ireland, we are presented with development
education set of tools and methodologies which classify
programmes as falling under development education or not
(www.developmenteducation.ie).
In our investigation of the IP, due to its increase in the last decade
(Woodcock, 2010), Irish Aid supported a programme Worldwide
(Irish Aid 2007). Woodcock further observed that “formal national
structures and strategies on linking and immersions are still in their
infancy and there is a relative paucity of research from the Irish
perspective”, noting that “contributing to research in the area
improved decisions can be made about future policies and
strategies”.

“....because people are narrow minded – they think
people are all sad and poor – this opens your eyes –
exposed – good to do it! – IP Student
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Methodology
Objectives of Research
Review of Aidlink School Immersion Programme
Devise research design, select methods, and identify resources and secondary data on
schools immersion in collaboration with Aidlink team.
Design a programme evaluation tool

1. Literature Review
The review draws on secondary sources and attempts to underpin the IP within a
theoretical paradigm.
a) Development Education ground theory
b) Testimonials from Irish participants
c) Development Education websites
2. Interview with Aidlink Director
The nature of the interview was open-ended in order to gain maximum perspective and
primary experiences. Given the limitations in scope and time on this research, it was not
possible to contact participants directly. Also given recent child protection regulations
around children in Ireland, parental consent would have to be sought for participants
which time does not permit. However, there is room for further studies in this area.
3. Programme Evaluation tool (See Appendix 1)
We devised two forms for the purpose of evaluation.
a. Form1 purely measures the program in its entirety. Beginning from the application
process, the training, the orientation, the journey.
b. Form 2 measures program’s role in developing perceptions of ‘agents of change.’ For
this, we devised and researched on parameters that would define ‘agents of change’ in
this given context of Immersion Program. These parameters are categorised intoIndividual level, Community level, Skills Development and Social Capital.
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Key Observations
The Aidlink IP has the potential to impact the participant at three intersecting levels - Individual,
Community, Global. At the individual level, IP has the scope to enhance self-awareness of
confidence in one’s ability to create a change, to organize one’s resources, ability for social &
communication skills and awareness of effects of individual actions on others.

Global
Interconnectedness

Sensitivity
towards
Community

Self Awareness

The Aidlink IP also has a role to play in developing sensitivity towards community (appreciation
of other people’s experience, history, cultures, beliefs, opinions, problems and engagement with
development activities). At a global level the programme has tendency to expose participants to
critically assess issues around poverty and related inequalities. It provides not only an
opportunity for field-visits, cross cultural exchanges but also exposure to various social
incubations, broadening their perspective on global interdependence and political economy.

“New world order”
The Aidlink IP in our view is a ‘catch them young’ kind of programme and initiation into the
world of development education. It is also a move towards reciprocal experience through
exchange with a hope that it will help to open up areas of learning domains and create newness.
However, we stand to be corrected on this given Smiths (2008, p.77) observation on how
returning students “fail to show an understanding of the political and economic role the West
plays in maintaining global poverty and inequality”. From the experience of some of the
participants in Ireland, they have to listen to African teachers and their accents and sit in an allblack students’ class. A participant said “there is a new world order” and reverse of cultural
Page 11
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paradigm with feelings of authority reversed. Although participants in the early programmes
were treated like beacons and Hollywood stars on arrival in Ghana, the experience has evolved
into a normal one.

“....I want to
go back;
thinking of
careers, find
my career in
Africa and
volunteering!
”

Added to that, in our view, the Aidlink IP presents opportunity to live the
experience of ‘others’. It also appears to be an attempt to move away
from skills based volunteering culture of “building walls and painting”,
and to promote social justice (a participant). Also from an education point
of view, the IP is a process of engagement that contributes to the learning
process and exploring and perhaps preparing students for lifelong learning
journey. The Immersion programme affords opportunity for students to
move away from the fundamental one dimensional view of Africa
(Andreotti, 2008). As argued by Irish Aid, development education
programmes and in this case we argue the IP “attract schools and students
to development education who may have no history of engagement with
the issues” (www.irishaid.ie).
The choice of country Ghana being a former British colony as Ireland and
English speaking perhaps is an interesting bonus in the IP. We also think it
creates opportunity to challenge racial prejudices and biases which
perhaps helps to create new interests and perspectives for participants.
From the testimonies gathered, it is possible that there is evidence of
deconstruction around myths on perception, beliefs and ideas about
poverty. Hopefully this is creating a population that will show empathy
and willingness to support and defend aid budget for development
education.

Parental involvement
Parental involvement in the education of children has been attributed to higher educational
achievements (French, 2012). Parents who give their consent for their children’s participation in
the IP commit to the cause of the IP and bear cost of travel. However the extent of this influence
cannot be ascertained given the limitations of this research. Parents, at the onset of the
programme in 2004 expressed concerns around their perceptions of Africa; mainly around
prevalent diseases, health and safety as well being. However by 2010, these concerns shifted
towards costs instead of concerns relating to Africa’s physical challenges. This review notes that
siblings of participants had also become participants at some point and we need to examine
whether there is a generational immersion going on! Or perhaps this is a reflection of parents’
perception, attitude and acceptance. There is room for further research in this area. The IP is seen
Page 12
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within the school as a very positive experience as parents incentivize their children with the
Aidlink IP. This further demonstrates the position of the programme with school culture. Added
to that, the fact that costs of the IP are borne by parents makes parent’s continual engagement
with the programme an indicator of the programme’s relevance.

Quality of exchange
As with all educational programmes, quality of learning and in this case, exchange is critical in
the immersion process. Meaningful learning can only take place in the face of real engagement
of the very kind argued by Friere. There is a strong need to critically assess whether the
Ghanaian students gain as much from the IP as their Irish counterparts. We think further studies
will be useful in this area.
Although there is consciousness within this review that Aidlink’s primary target are the Irish
students, largely, Irish participants’ voice is being heard more. Hence it raises questions of
whether the Ghanaians have the same frequency and opportunity to reciprocate visit to Ireland as
their Irish counterparts. We also think there is a need to conduct further findings into the IP at the
Ghana end to gain useful insight into the Ghanaians’ experience. Aidlink’s Director offered that
although they had invited feedbacks, comments, evaluations and roundtable discussions to hear
the Ghanaians’ perspective, there exists a lack of critical feedback.. Observations by Aidlink also
have it that Ghanaian participants are hesitant to express anything negative about the IP; this has
not helped in the review process either. So how has this led to silencing at the Ghanaian end? We
think further investigation is needed in this area while we propose that it will be useful to
commission an independent reviewer at the Ghanaian end to critically assess the IP. Perhaps this
would help ensure the fairness of the programme and help the IP gain full recognition for the
transformative power it holds.

Theoretical Paradigm
Our literature review suggests we have been discussing the IP within the critical theory paradigm.
Critical because the IP assumes a form of critical pedagogy in its unmasking of ideologies; that
maintain the status quo, raising consciousness and awareness (Habermas, 1972). It facilitates an
understanding for positive change. Other works, including Freire, in his ‘Pedagogy of the
Oppressed’ expressed that “Education either functions as an instrument which is used to
facilitate integration of the younger generation into the logic of the present system and bring
about conformity or it becomes the practice of freedom, the means by which men and women
deal critically and creatively with reality and discover how to participate in the transformation of
their world.” When applied in this particular context, we suggest that the IP cuts across both, but
falls more within the latter paradigm. Participants are willing to step out of their comfort zones
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and willing to participate in the process of transformation for change, while still conforming to
Ghanaian authority in the classroom.

“....visit to
the village;
‘stand out
moment’ –
one of the
most
important
things”

“......easy to
“blend into”
culture – food
and things”

Further, the IP in our opinion is a tool that “gives working in developing
countries a new perspective and dimension in development; pushing
international development effort away from the traditional way of giving
aid” (www.aidlink.ie) and refers to this as ‘giving’, ‘help’ or ‘fix’ as the
world has known and come to accept it. It not only challenges beliefs,
biases, prejudices and inequalities but also paves way for critical reflection
using education. It provides and gives opportunity to experience first-hand
the otherness in developing societies and cultures with sameness in a
positive way and perhaps in a way that is accepting of others, without the
complexities and notions of ‘us against them’ and ‘them against us’. The
IP challenges our notion of ‘sameness is good or the best’ while bringing
us closer to the rethinking and acceptance of maybe there is some
reciprocal value in our different worlds. The IP also does not push for
wanting us to be homogenous but proposes for us to learn and share from
our differences. This supports the notion of diversity, moving us away
from traditional commitments and attachment of Eurocentric values to Aid
efforts; “you have to eat like I eat or you have to think and dress like I
dress”. The IP is a journey towards global citizenship through focus
groups that will support and promote global social justice. Real and
sustainable learning is taking place for participants and in a reciprocal
process. In our opinion, this is a clear deviation from traditional values and
practices of Aid.
This work will not be complete without visiting the significant role of
religion within the IP. However, with increasing religious diversity within
the new Irish society, it is not clear how students and parents of other
faiths and beliefs perceive the IP given its deep roots with religious Orders.
Can solutions be found if the IP is taken as a platform for ‘performing
civic duty on a global level’, disengaging it from its religious roots and
running it as a secular programme? Can this then be a true test of one’s
learning in the journey to becoming global citizens? We suggest the IP
could serve as a point for harnessing learning outcomes. Can we be right
in saying that the IP prepares students to understand civic competence for
our nation to become a free and just society?

Justification for the trips within the IP may have even come when Christensen and Aldridge
noted that ‘traditional classroom learning is predominantly an autocratic endeavour’. Can the IP
Page 14
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be a move towards what they refer to as the ‘experiential heart of transformational social action?
They even provide solution asserting that ‘teachers and students should be connected to people
and organisations where their actions can make a difference. Add to that, they note that once that
is achieved, ‘personal interest and social relationships become “habits of mind” which do secure
social change. If students are involved in transformational social action, students envision
belonging locally and globally’. So if the rationale behind the IP is to create social change, there
might be justification in this. Criticism remains of which side stand to gain more.
Further, is the IP supporting students, through a critical theoretical perspective in asking vital
questions of personal development and coming to self-knowledge such as who am I, why am I
different, why do I have a different life, why am I here, how do I get to know and accept others,
how can I change things. Or is there power relation going on within the IP not mentioned within
documented perceptions and a hidden/silent and of ‘things not said’ situation? And indeed how
can participants deconstruct this given the current structure of the few hours of debriefing
process in place?

“.....travel difficult – but you could see everything –
see the most of Ghana”

Page 15
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Recommendations and Conclusion
Our recommendations for the Aidlink IP are discussed below:
1. Documentation of the programme
2. Having clear-cut objectives
3. Carrying out a formal program evaluation at three levels
4. Expanding the reach of the IP
5. Selection Criteria

Documentation of the programmme
There is evidence that the Aidlink IP has developed through a learning by doing model. We also
recognise that the programme is small; Aidlink with one school and then two Irish schools. The
good news also is that expansion occurred; from one and then two Ghana schools. However, one
of the visible shortcomings around the Aidlink IP is the weak documentation. Information is still
limited on the programme. Further research and strong documentation of the IP is almost an
imperative for it to be an evidence-based impact creating programme. Having structured
deliverables for the participants as a part of the programme could be one such way of
documenting without investment of resources. The nature of such deliverables could be decided
by the students themselves (self-motivated instead of imposed).
Having clear-cut objectives for the program rather than the existing generalised objectives:
While the Programme does have a set of core values which serve as the guiding objectives of the
programme. There is a need to formulate clear short-term goals (incorporating each time lessons
from previous experiences) for each consecutive batch and an elaborated clarity in long term
objectives of the programme (which would evolve with time)
Carrying out a formal program evaluation at three levels: a) Students b) Parents
c)Teachers d)The Ghanaian Perspectives
We think it essential for Aidlink to evaluate the programme with key stakeholders for them to be
a part of devising and evolving the structure and process of IP. Aidlink might want to carry out
an assessment of the word ‘immersion’ and to get a feel of people’s perception. From our
understanding of the aims of the IP, the word simply means an exchange of life experience. We
are not sure how the programme has contributed to promoting the notion of schooling as a social
agent; to see and promote sameness in all by wearing uniforms or common clothings across the
boards. There is a need to also evaluate the Ghanaian perspective.
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Expanding the reach of the IP
With no costs to Aidlink, the IP can be considered a sustainable initiative, with good replication
prospects in schools all over Ireland. If there is real engagement and meaningful learning taking
place, can students across Ireland and especially those from disadvantaged communities also
benefit from the IP? The IP can also be introduced in Uganda and Kenya where Aidlink already
have existing projects and links; leading the way for strategic expansion of the IP and Aidlink.
The IP from evidence within the scope of this review has capacity to provide “strong school
networks………which provides opportunities for whole-school engagement with development
education, support the sharing of good practice, and empower both teachers and pupils”
(www.irishaid.ie).
Selection Criteria (see appendix 2)
The selection process currently has one of its top assessment criteria as ‘A Good Traveller’ with
questions reflecting on whether one has travelled abroad before. We think this should be
revisited as there is a possibility of excluding potential candidates who may not have had the
opportunity of travelling abroad before. Careful attention also needs to be paid to the criteria of
selection of students to ensure that students who can really benefit from the IP are not left out. It
might be useful to consider the holistic journey of students’ learning and development in setting
out criteria for selection. Add to that, a beyond-Immersion programme can be setup to inform
impact of programme on participants over the course of 5 years.
For participants of the IP, realities of poverty beyond conceptualisations of poverty and
representations by the media will hopefully trigger useful reflections on how to tackle some of
the world’s problems. There is also opportunity to challenge inequalities and injustice. In all, a
process of critical thinking is kick-started. Global citizens are being formed in the process.
Educate a child, and you educate a community (African adage). The IP is educating beyond the
community level. Global citizens are being formed. May be the future of the IP is set in the
opening quote of wa Thiong’o and of Freire’s “no one is born fully-formed: it is through selfexperience in the world that we become what we are”.
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Appendix 1 – Programme Evaluation Design Tool
We devised two forms for the purpose of evaluation:

Form 1
Purely measures the different stages of starting from the application process, the training, the
orientation, the journey.

Form 2
It measures program’s role in developing perceptions of ‘agents of change.’ For this, we devised
and researched on parameters that would define ‘agents of change’ in this given context of
Immersion Program. These parameters are categorized into- Individual level, Community level,
Skill Development and Social Capital.
‘Agents of Change’ for the purpose of this questionnaire is defined as
Sensitivity towards community
Appreciation and understanding of other people’s beliefs, lifestyles
Ability to understand and challenge in one’s mind inequalities, prejudices , stereotypes
Understanding of interdependence
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Form 1: Assessment of the program at its various stages
1.0 Getting Started

1.1 Your experience with the application form *
●
●
●
●
●

The perfect application that I ever filled!
Long but great standard. You should consider reducing the length and keeping the standard
Very long, tedious & had irrelevant questions
Low Standard. Long and completely irrelevant
Other:

1.2 Given a chance what would you change in the Application Process for the Immersion Program? *
1.3 What is the one thing that you specifically learnt from the Application Process? *
1.4 If you have anything else to say about the application process, here's some free space!

2.0 Orientation / Training for the program

2.1 The objectives of the Orientation were made clear to you *
2.2 The activities carried out during Orientation were in line with the objectives *
2.3 Suggest activities that you would want to add during the orientation
Here's some free space again!(any comments/suggestions about the orientation)
2.4 Did you have enough time to interact with the other fellows? *
●
●
●

Yes just about enough time!
Would have preferred a longer Day 0 Orientation
Other:

2.5 “Whoa! That session gave me goose bumps!" Which was 'that' session for you? *
2.6 Is there anything you would suggest we do differently for the next cohort of Immersion Program?
2.7 Free space for comments yet again!
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3.0 The real journey!

3.1 Rate the different aspects *
Host School Tasks assigned to you Overall interest shown by the NGOAccommodation3.2 How difficult was it to adapt to the community (customs, language etc) *
●
Not at all.
●
Not very difficult. Just took some time but figured other ways to communicate. Its good to travel
to such places
●
It was O.K. But Would have preferred to go to a place where I knew the culture better
●
Very difficult. I could not understand the customs and language at all
●
Other:
3.3 Was the NGO hospitable and proactive in getting you guys involved? *
●
●
●

Made us feel at home and took initiative to teach us as much as they could
We had to constantly push the NGO to show us around
Other:

3.4 How was the orientation that you received from the NGO? *
3.5 How was the point of contact assigned to you at the NGO? *
3.6 What do you have to say about duration of program? *
●
●
●
●

is perfect
The trip was too long
The trip was too short
Other:

3.7. How was this trip different from the other trips that you have had in the past?

3.8 Do you think students should be assigned deliverables for the program? (Directed towards teachers & students
both)
e.g. an essay of your experience, stories that you capture, photo-essays
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4.0 Help us design the perfect set of deliverable below

How many photo essays would be ideal? *
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

How many articles would be ideal? *
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

5

6

7

8

9

How many videos would be ideal? *
0

1

2

3

4

Any other suggestions for deliverables?

Any other comments about the deliverables:

Any Changes you would suggest to the structure of the program?

Any other comments:
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5.0 Coming back to life!

4.1 Describe your 3 biggest learning from the program *

4.2 Would you like to continue being a part of the Aidlinknetwork and receive timely communication from us about
development related news/activities? *

4.3 What are your plans going forward from here for the next 6 months * (directed towards earlier participants)

4.4 What are your plans going forward from here for the next 2 years * (directed towards earlier participants)

4.5 What sort of support do you expect from the Aidlink team to put your learning from the program into action and
for your personal goals? *

4.6 One word to describe your experience so far! *

Testimonial for the program*(This will be used on our website and other communication)
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Form 2: Impact Assessment
1.0 Teamwork & Leadership

1.1 My ability to lead or encourage others *
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
Decreased

1.2 My ability to work with other people *
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly

1.3My ability to be sensitive in communication with other people *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

1.4My social and communication skills *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

1.5 My ability to organize my resources (time, energy, money, mental faculty) *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant
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2.0 Community Level

2.1 My appreciation of other peoples’ cultures *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

2.2 My appreciation of other peoples’ beliefs *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

2.3 My appreciation of other peoples’ opinions *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

2.4 My understanding of other peoples’ problems *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

2.5 My participation in cultural, environmental or developmental activities *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant
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Comments please *
3.0 Individual Level
3.1 My confidence in my own abilities to create change *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

3.2 My sense of self-esteem *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

3.3 My understanding of my role in community development *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

3.4 My awareness of the effects of my actions on others *
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

3.5 My understanding of the incentive in being a changemaker*
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

3.6 My willingness to take initiative to be a change-maker*
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●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

Comments please *

4.0 Career development (This section of question is directed towards earlier participants of IP, not the recent ones)
4.1 The program broadened my horizon of career opportunities *
●
increased greatly
●
increased
●
stayed the same
●
decreased
●
decreased greatly
●
not relevant
4.2 Has this program given a new perspective to your choice of career? If yes, Why?

Comments please *

5.0 Social capital(This section of question is directed towards earlier participants of IP, not the recent ones)
5.1 Access to new contacts and networks *
●
increased greatly
●
increased
●
stayed the same
●
decreased
●
decreased greatly
●
not relevant

5.2 Participation in activities related to development *
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
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●

not relevant

Comments please *

6.0 Volunteering (This section of question is directed towards earlier participants of IP)
6.1 Have you volunteered anywhere after the program?
6.2 Please add any additional information/comments about your volunteering activities/expereince

7.0 Global Level

8.1 My awareness about interdependence in a globalised world
●
●
●
●
●
●

increased greatly
increased
stayed the same
decreased
decreased greatly
not relevant

8.2 Why do you think it is called ‘Immersion’ Programme? Given a chance to rename this programme, what would
you call it?

8.0 Additional (This section could probably be discussed by the teachers with their students)
9.1 Do you see changes in yourself after the program? *
9.2 Have your career plans changed after the Immersion Programexperience in the context of the development sector?
Please describe *

Is there anything else that you would like to add?
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Appendix 2 – Interviews for Ghana
We’re looking for:

1 A good traveller. Someone who is ok away from home, in a different culture; who showed good manners
that will stand to him; is not precious about conditions; who will bring something positive to the group.

2 Engaged, with the openness, idealism, thoughtfulness, interest, and curiosity to get the point of the trip.
3 A teaching assistant, who can work with youngsters in the after-school programme.
Good Traveller

●
●
●
●
●

Have you travelled abroad before?
Have you been away from home without your family?
What did you find the best thing?
Did you find anything difficult?
What will you bring to the group?

Engaged

●
●
●
●
●

Can you tell us what you know about the Ghana trip
Do you know anyone who’s gone before?
What would you most look forward to?
Why do you want to take part and go to Africa?
Scenario: Imagine you’re in St James’, and you’re asked why you can easily get a visa to come to Ghana,
but they find it really difficult to get a visa to return. What would you say?

Teaching assistant

● Any experience working with younger kids – families, scouts, etc?
● Scenario: how might you deal with a call of kids who are nervous and won’t engage with you?
Anything else you would like to add?
Name: ___________________________

Date: ____________________________

Interviewed by: _______________________
MARKS
Presentation (Written & overall oral)
Good Traveller
Engaged
Teaching Assistant
Overall impression of suitability
1: Excellent. 2: Satisfactory. 3. Fair. 4. Unsatisfactory
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Appendix 3
Testimonies and Feedback from Irish participants: trip to Ghana Seamount College 2011
Due to the limitation of this review, given time constraints, we were only able to get a few
written feedbacks from students through Anne of Aidlink. We have attempted to transpose and
categorise written comments and feedback from Irish participants and their experience in Ghana.
Highs
“.......culture class with girls”
“.........smiling faces”
“.....welcome”
“........proud”

Should we do it again and why?
“........yes of course”
“.....found more similarities than differences”
“....might think of volunteering – taste of Africa”
“........nice, easy, good mix, all sides of Africa”
“....because people are narrow minded – they think people are all sad and
poor – this opens your eyes – exposed – good to do it!
“....not completely different but did change .......... can only make you better
“.......good for students to meet us and more people involved to solve
problems”
“.....learn most by doing something – get to know what life truly is about”
“........career options”

School
“....hard to believe – classroom is ‘cool’. Being the only one made it more
special and easier to mix”
“...more exciting, though scary!”
“...as week went on...., fitted in normal school”
“....meet and chat with friends”
“.......most people thought we were doing voluntary work and that’s hard!”
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Curriculum

“....syllabus challenging”
“......tight syllabus schedules in Ghana.
Students are very school focused in
Ghana”

.
Learning

“......Africa has a winter”
“.....they appreciate school so much” –
motivated, didn’t want to take school for
granted”
“....I want to go back; thinking of careers, find
my career in Africa and volunteering!”
“........can travel the world – take on
challenges”

Culture
“....visit to the village; ‘stand out moment’ – one of the most important things”
“....taking things for granted”
“.....Mass and Chiefs”
“......how “they” see white people greedily”
“.....salt on food before they taste”
“........easy to “blend into” culture – food and things”
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Entertainment

“....entertainment last night, we were part of their school”
“.........Ellnina good but school better”
“.......enjoyed the castle”
“.....for some ......perfect ......time”

What would you do better question?

“........wasted time talking about keeping in
touch!!!!”
“.....wished talked more, valued time more”
“...not as homesick as possible/more
homesick”
“.......loved to have seen the settlements with
children in and more of Kumasi”

Challenges

“.....travel difficult – but you could see
everything – see the most of Ghana”
“....hard drinking all that and the loo”
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